
Hit the Streets 

I.  Introduction: 

A.  Well, after 51 sermon stretching over 5 years➞ I’m finally 
going to Release the Gospel of Mark:  Of course, I have no 
regrets- -   Looking upclose & personal at the life of Jesus is (to me / without 
question)➞ The most important thing we can do as Christians! / B/C I’m 
convinced that the Gospels were designed by God➞ To be the primary Focus 
of our study & Faith... & Although I find parting with the Gospel of Mark 
difficult (& I do):  I’m excited to approach a new study!... Over the 
Christmas Break➞ I Zeroed in on (& Began my preparations for) what I wanted to 
tackle next...  I wanted this next study to be completely practical & Down-
to-Earth / A Way to take the Life of Jesus & instill within us the 
understanding that- -  Jesus is to be Lived Out➞ Not just Adored... & I can’t 
think of a study that is more Rubber-meets-the-Road➞ Than what we’re 
going to introduce today... 

B.  I want to begin with a Story about two men who were in 
conversation: (one said) “I haven’t seen you in a while➞ What have you 
been up to?”...  (& his friend) “Well, I’ve been taking a First Aid Course➞ & I 
just received my certificate”...  (& the man said) “Well, that’s great➞ Has it 
come in handy?”... (& his friend said) “As a matter of fact, it has....I was driving 
the other day➞ I came upon a terrible car wreck....& there were bodies 
laying on the street / & there was a lot of blood- -  I mean, it almost got the 
best of me”... (& The mas asked) “Well, did your training help?”...  (& his friend 
said) “It sure did!....  At first I didn’t know what I was going to do....& Then 
I remembered what I had learned- -  & So, I put my head between my 
knees➞ & actually kept myself from fainting”... & The moral of the story 
is: It’s easy to be filled with knowledge about things➞ That never get put to 
the use for which it was intended...   



C.  I wonder how many people who are not Christians➞ View us 
Believers this way:  (i.e.)  Christians are full of beliefs that they 
never use... Well, there’s a book in the NT for all the people that wonder➞ 
If Religion is suppose to make a Difference- -   & That’s the letter of 
James... & James word to us is this➞ “It’s time to get Real!”...   

II.  Well, first-things-first: The letter begins this way... 

James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve 
tribes scattered among the nations: Greetings. 

A.  Now, who is James?: Well, he is the eldest son of Joseph & Mary...  
Which means that he was the Half-brother to Jesus... & He became an very 
influential person in the early church...  In fact, when Jesus raised from the 
dead➞ We’re told that Jesus singled out a few people to visit- -   & Among 
the people that Jesus specifically named (& went to see)➞ Was His brother, 
James... & of course, this radically changed James’ life: You’ll remember 
that throughout Jesus’ ministry➞ His brothers were very skeptical (& even 
sarcastic about) of Jesus’ claims- -   But that one Resurrection appearance 
changed everything!...  & As we’re told in Galatians: James became a 
“Pillar of the church” in Jerusalem- -   & He ended up playing some crucial 
roles as the infant church➞ Was beginning to struggle & grow up...  
& Among the biggest questions facing the early church was- -   Is this new 
faith for Jews only➞ Or are Gentiles allowed to get in on it too?... & the key 
players who helped forge the response to this dilemma were Paul & James... 
& We don’t fully grasp the Courage & Integrity it took for James➞ To stand 
as he did at that moment... & For the remainder of his life (while Paul worked 
among the gentiles)➞ It was James who became the leading voice of Reason & 
Bravery among the Jewish Christians...  James was a leader of the church in 
Jerusalem until about 62AD- -  When (b/c of his faith in Jesus) he was thrown 
down from a wall in Jerusalem➞ & Then Stoned to death 



B.  & This explains what he meant when he addresses the 
“Twelve Tribes Scattered”: Of course, when you hear the phrase 
“Twelve Tribes”➞ You naturally think of Israel- -   More precisely here he is 
writing to Jewish Christians ...  In fact, this letter is among the most “Jewish” 
books in the NT... & So, what James is doing is writing to Jews who have 
become Christians➞ Who had to leave Jerusalem (Where James had been their 
shepherd)...  If you’ll remember: Back in Acts 8 (immediately following the 
martyrdom of Stephen)➞ A severe Persecution broke out / & the Jewish 
Christians in mass fled for their lives as fugitives...  & These people ended up 
scattering all over the Mediterranean world... & James never lost his sense of 
responsibility toward these people- -   & In compassion he wrote this 
survival manual➞ For all those Jewish Christians who were going through 
tough times...   

C.  Now , I want you to know that there’s never an Easy Time to 
be a Christian:  But stop & think about what it was like for them back 
then- -  If you were a Jew➞ You were hated by most of the people in that 
world / & If you were a Christian➞ Then you were Ostracized by the Jews... 
& So, if you were a Jewish Christian (just work out the equation)➞ You really 
were a man without a country... You had to leave your Home/Job/Loved ones 
to save their lives➞ & Nobody wants you...  So these are Hard Times: & 
It’s times like this (that James says)➞ You need to put your faith to work...  B/C 
when times get hard➞ We’re tempted to Complain / & Covet / & Show 
Partiality / & to Curse / & To Fight / & to Judge / Or maybe just to Give Up...  
& So, James says with love in his heart:  “If you say you believe like you 
should➞ Then why are you living like you shouldn’t”...  James knows that if 
our faith is going to Survive the challenges of this world➞ Our faith has to 
be Aerobicized...  To James, it boils down to this:  Faith is Denied➞ If it 
makes no Difference in everyday living...  James isn’t interested 
simply in the Declaration of your faith➞ But in the 
Demonstration of your faith...  In fact, he raises a Disturbing 
Question:   (he asks us) “Did you know that demons have impeccable 
theology?” ...  James tells us that there’s not any of us here in this room- -   
Who could take an Orthodoxy Exam➞ & Outscore a demon...  Religion is 



intended to be more than storing up theological positions & beliefs➞ That 
are never really put to use...  The Litmus Test for James is:  Does what you 
Believe➞ Effect how you Behave...  In fact, I think that the Key Verse in 
James is found in Ja.2:14 (look at it with me) 

Dear brothers, what’s the use of saying that you have faith if you 
aren’t proving it by your actions? 

To James, Faith reveals itself➞ Especially when times are hard:  You 
might remember the name Charles Colson...  Colson was a chief 
advisor of the Nixon administration➞ & He went to prison for his crimes in 
the WaterGate Scandal back in the early 1970's... & While he was in prison➞ 
He found the Lord Jesus Christ... & since his release from prison in 1975: 
He has proven the sincerity of his jail-house conversion➞ By becoming an 
Christian Activist who has forged national faith-based reforms to our nations 
prison systems / & Developing into a profound Christian apologist to our 
culture...  On one occasion he was invited to be on a National News 
program: But what he didn’t know was that the program was a set-up➞ 
With the Intention of confronting him with the hypocrisy of Christianity in 
America... & So, after he came out & was introduced: They played a taped 
conversation of two Christian leaders➞ Who were talking about a deep sin 
that they are committing (it was Scandalous)... & What they were trying to 
spring on Colson was- -   “Just look at how many hypocrites there are➞ & 
So, what leg do you have to stand on to be telling people they should become 
Christians?!”...  At that Colson looked the camera in the eye:  (& said) 
“Why do you media people always promote the scandals....Are there sinners 
in the church➞ Why of course there are!....But there are 350,000 local 
churches in America➞ That are Clothing & Feeding the Poor That are 
working in the Inner-cities / That are taking the lead in Rescue Projects 
around the world / That have Missionaries living in places that you would 
even think about living in- -  So, why don’t you ever talk about those 
people?! (That’s the church in Action)”... & Here’s what Colson was saying: The 
only answer we have➞ When all the world is willing to do is to point out is 
that there are religious Phonies out there...  Is to show what happens when 
Faith hits the Streets...  The world can easily skirt around us when all we rely 
on is our Orthodoxy- -  But when we show the difference it makes when we 



get outside our church buildings➞ The world can not so easily Dismiss us...  
James knows that faith is going to be tried by the struggles of life- -   But he 
also knows that when faith is really tried➞ It really works...   

III.  So as a Preview: I want to quickly walk you down this 
Smorgasbord of teaching from James➞ & Give you a sample from each 
chapter...  What happens when faith hits the streets? 

A.  In Chapter 1- -  (we’re going to learn how) Faith is Proven when it 
contends with Trials:  Dealing with Troubles isn’t an Elective for 
Christians➞ It’s a Required Course... & So, James offers a peculiar & 
unexpected perspective➞ (& i.e.) That tough times are to be met with Joy...  
Trials put our faith on the Witness Stand➞ So that those who we work with 
(& our Neighbors / & Family) can see what we Really Believe... While most 
people give into Pessimism (& Cynicism / & Despair): James tells us that there 
is something that keeps pessimism in check- -   It’s called Faith...  

& How does faith do this?: Well, 1st James tells us that when trouble 
comes➞ God can use it to Mold your Character- -   So that when the trouble 
is over➞ You’re more like God than when the trouble started...  2nd We’re 
assured that when we’re in the Fire➞ God has His hand on the Thermostat... 
& 3rd When we’re struggling➞ God is Eager to give us Wisdom- -   So that 
in the midst of the problem➞ We can make the right Choice...  Finally, 
James reminds us that the Temporary struggles we’re going through➞ Is 
going to be swallowed up by the Eternal some day...   

The Story is told about a man (who during the Great Depression) lost his 
farm: & Then shortly after he lost the farm➞ His Wife died...  Everything 
he cares about is gone- -   & All he had to cling on to now is his faith (& He’s 
almost about to lose that)... & One day he was walking down town: & He sees 
these guys building a stone church... & There was one man in particular➞ 
Who was shaping a Triangular piece of rock...  (& the farmer paused & asked) 
“What are you doing?”... & the Stone-mason pointed up to the top of the 
steeple➞ (& said) “You see that little hole up there?- -  Well I’m shaping this 
down here➞ So that it will fit up there”... & The farmer knew at that 



moment that God had just talked to him...  James wants to encourage us 
with the understanding: That this is what God is doing right now in our 
lives- -   God is shaping us down here➞ So that we’ll fit up 
there... & When nothing in your life seems to be working➞ Faith will...  
Take it to the Street 

B.  In Chapter 2- -  Faith is proven by how we treat People: B/
C when times get hard➞ It becomes a breeding ground for Prejudice & 
Partiality... In James’ day (where more than 90% of the population qualified as Poor)➞ 
It was a great temptation for the wealthy to use the church as a place for 
Social-climbing...  One of the reasons people around the world view 
Christians as Hypocrites- -  Is that through the centuries➞ They have seen 
us treat people (that we deem Beneath us) with contempt...  The story is told of 
Ghandi when he was a college student in South Africa: There he began 
to read the NT➞ & He became enamored with the teachings of Jesus... & In 
his search for answers:  He went to a church there to talk to a minister...   
But when he arrived- - (he was stopped by an usher & told) “You can’t come into 
this church➞ There’s a church for people your color elsewhere”... (& Ghandi 
would later write in his biography) “So I decided then & there that if Christianity 
has Caste-differences  too➞ I might as well stay a Hindu”...  In fact, every 
sin that James will confront in this letter: Are sins that tear apart Christian 
Community...  James tells us that The way we treat people➞ Tells us 
what we really believe about God... & Any place where All People 
matter➞ Is a place where Faith reigns...  Take it to the Street 

C.  In Chapter 3- -   Faith is proven by what we talk about: B/C Hard 
times tend to produce Harsh Words...  Like the lyrics from one of Randy 
Travis’ songs (Valley of Pain)- -   “When I’m hurting➞ I have a Dangerous 
Tongue / I Lose it➞ & use it like a Gun”... & So, James tells us this in Ja.
3:9-10... 

With the tongue we praise our Lord and Father, and with it we curse 



men, who have been made in God's likeness. Out of the same mouth 
come praise and cursing. My brothers, this should not be.  

➣As my children were growing up: I coached their Park & Rec Basketball 
Teams... & The Best part was the Kids➞ The Worst part (at times) was the 
Parents...  Of course, I encouraged the parents to be cheerleaders from the 
sidelines➞ & I welcomed their “active participation” during games...  But 
sometimes that participation turned Ugly (& I could cite a lot of examples of this)...  
But there was one game where a mother from the other team (Who, by the way 
was wearing a Christian T-shirt)➞ Began riding the Ref on just about every call he 
made... & She not only got out of hand literally screaming at the Ref➞ But 
she obviously didn’t know the rules... & There was one call made that she 
just got livid about: (& she screamed) “How can you make a call like that?”...  
Now the Ref (Who was a former player for AU)➞ Made the mistake of thinking 
she actually wanted to know... & So, he walked over to her at half-time: & 
tried to explain it to her (Now this is a middle-aged woman wearing a Christian T-shirt)... 
& I couldn’t hear the whole thing➞ (but I did hear her tell the Ref) “I’ll say 
whatever I want!”... (& I thought) If I wasn’t already a Christian➞ She would 
have made it 10X’s harder for me to ever become one...  It possible to 
shatter our Christian facade➞ By simply opening our mouths...  
Take it to the Street 

D.  In Chapter 4- -   Faith is displayed by the way we contain our 
Pride: Like the John Lennon sang➞ “Just give Peace a chance”- -  
& We’ve been trying➞ But it doesn’t seem to be working... & You know 
why?:  B/C there’s well over 6 Billion different Wills on this planet➞ All 
wanting what they want- -   & So, They’re bound to come into Conflict...   
It reminds me of a story about Abraham Lincoln: He was walking 
down the streets one day with two of his boys (Willie & Tad)... & These two 
boys were Fussing / Griping / & Whining...  (& someone passing by asked) “Mr. 
President what’s the matter with your two boys?”...  (& Lincoln said) “The 
same thing that’s the matter with the world- -  I have three walnuts in my 
hand➞ & Each boy wants two”...  & So,  James reminds us that Our faith 
is working:  When we stop pushing on our Personal Agendas➞ & Start 



giving Heaven’s agenda a chance...  You See: There’s going to be 
Peace- - When there is just One Will (Instead of so many)➞ That we 
care about...  Take it to the Street 

E. (finally) In Chapter 5- -   Faith is proven by the way we Pray:   You 
See, faith has to really go to work➞ When you receive a “Not Yet” from 
God...  One of James’ favorite words is “Maturity” (Be Mature / Grow up)...  One 
of the problems with Children is that they don’t understand what “Not Yet” 
means- -   A Child think that “Not Yet” means Never...  Now James reminds 
us that Jesus is indeed coming back➞ & So, the time is coming when all of 
these troubles will be over...  But Jesus hasn’t come yet➞ & So we’re going 
to have to be Patient & keep Praying...  A Farmer doesn’t plant his seed one 
day➞ & Then comes out the very next day in panic b/c there’s no Harvest 
yet- -  The farmer knows you have to be Patient... & So, James points us 
toward two people in the OT: One is Job- -  & Job went through some 
tough times➞  & He never understood why- -   But he never let go of God... 
& Then there’s Elijah- -  He had lived as a Fugitive under God’s Witness 
Protection program for 3½ Years➞ While Praying that God would send 
Revival before it ever came...  (& James tells us) “Be like those people!”...  
Admiral Robert Peary is credited as being the first person to reach the 
North Pole: & If you know his story, you know he didn’t make it on the 
first try- -   Rather, it took him over 20 Years...  (The Eskimos told him) “You’re 
like the Sun➞ In that you come back every year”...  He went through 
Financial / Physical / Natural struggles➞ That worked against him...  (but he 
said) “For 24 years I was obsessed with one thing- -   I’m going to put the 
Stars & Stripes on top of the world”...  (& So, here James reminds us) That 
Ministry is the Reward we receive➞ When we persevere in 
Prayer...  Take that to the streets 

IV.  (James says) “When faith is applied➞ Religion gets Real”: What 
you believe about God & His Son Jesus➞ Is intended to be put to use...  We 
live in tough times:  Times when People of Faith➞ Can make a powerful 
Testimony to a Cynical World... & So this is as good a time as any to 



remember- -  Real faith works in Real life (Maybe we need to give it a try) 

*Perhaps Faith is calling you today: To make Jesus real in your life➞ By 
Confessing your Trust in Jesus / & Putting Him on in Baptism 

*Or Perhaps your faith is calling you: To go share your Burden with one of 
our Shepherds➞ & Let them Pray for you


